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A.- Comprensión de Lectura: Pegar esta hoja en 
el cuaderno y traducirla como parte del examen. 
SOLO USAR DICCIONARIO. NO CELULARES ( 
ESTO DA ANULACION DEL EXAMEN) 

 

 

I love to collect stamps from all over the 

world. I have stamps from twelve 

countries on four continents. Most of the 

stamps I purchased at a hobby store for 

stamp collectors. Some of them are very 

old and some are new editions. I also like 

to collect old coins from different 

countries. But my favorite way to collect 

stamps is when someone sends me a 

letter from a country I do not yet have in 

my collection. I can then take the stamp 

off the letter and add it to my growing 

collection. 

1. – How many stamps does he have? 
a.- He  has some       b.- He has few 
c.- He has a lot          d.- He has not at all 
 
2.- What  does he love ? 
a.- countries              b.- stamps  
c.- continent              d.- collect   
 
3.- Does he only have old stamps?  
a.- Yes he does         b.- No, he doesn’t 
c.- he has new ones  d.- He has old ones 
 
4.- Does he collect bills? 
a.- Yes, he does           b.- No, he doesn´t 
c.- Yes, he collects       d.- No, he collects stamps  
 
5.- What does he adore? 
a.- to collect coins     b.- to collet stamps 
c.- to collect bills       d.- to collet letters 
 
6.- Does he collect worldwide? 
a.- Yes, he does           b.- No, he does not 
c.- Yes, he collects       d.- No, he doesn’t collect 
 
B.- Apareamiento: Aparea las expresiones de la 
columna A con sus respectivas de la columna B 

A B 
7.- Calorie a.- special emphasis attached 

to something 
 

8.- Obese  b.- requiring sitting or little 
activity 
 

9.- Sedentary  c.- excessively fat 
 

 
10.- Stress 

 

d.- unit of heat defined as the 
quantity of heat required to 
raise the temperature of 1 
gram of water by 1 degree 
centigrade at atmospheric 
pressure 
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A.- Comprensión de Lectura: Pegar esta hoja en el 

cuaderno y traducirla como parte del examen. SOLO 
USAR DICCIONARIO. NO CELULARES ( ESTO DA 
ANULACION DEL EXAMEN) 

Who are they? What have they done? What has 
happened?  

Linda has just walked outside with Grandmother. She 
wears an apron. So far, she has finished cleaning and 
washing. She has also gathered seeds and crumbs.  

 Now Linda and Grandmother are outside. Linda has 
just dropped some seeds on the ground to feed the 
birds. The birds have not come yet.  

Recently, Grandmother has moved in with Linda's 
family. She now enjoys living with them.  

 Grandmother has already sat down on the bench. She 
also wears an apron. She has just finished cooking  
 
Elija la opción más adecuada 
 
1.- Where has grand mom  sat down? 
a.- on an apron          b.- on a bench 
c.- on a chair             d.- on the ground 

2.- What has Linda gathered ? 
a.- seeds                   b.- crumbs 
c.- aprons                 d.- seed and crumbs 
 
3.- Where has Linda dropped the seeds? 
a.- in the crumbs         b.- on the birds  
c.- on the ground        d.-  B and C 
 
4.- What haven´t the birds done? 
a.- flown                       b.- eaten 
c.- walked                    d.- come 
 
5.- Who has moved in with Linda 
a.- birds                        b.- grandmother 
c.- nobody                    d.- the family 
 
6.- Who has finished cooking? 
a.- Linda                       b.- the family 
c.- grandmother           d.- A and C 
 
B.- Apareamiento:  Aparea las expresiones de la 
columna A con sus respectivas de la columna B 

A B 

7. You must see the Empire State 

Building while you are in New York 

a.- could 

 

8. You could stay in a hotel, or you 

could stay at a guest house.. 

 
b.- don’t 
have to 

 

9. You don’t have get a taxi; the 

metro is really fast and efficient. 

 
c. should 
 

 

10.-You should try haggis while you 

are in Scotland.. 

 
d. must 

 

 


